
good- The word WM with power, be-
oaiwi the шво and women were them 
eetree і power; they red «ted Jesus 
Christ not only With their Ups, but In 
their daily lives, geodess might lidio

might eooff a the doctrines of the atone
ment and the resurrection, but they 
0*1 Id not gainsay the beauty 
Christian lives nor deny the

BOOK UTHWand sake Him that He would enlightencorner of our be-beiog cast Into every 
log that we shall be 
mu! annihilate the creeping swarms of 
.ni. neoopic eine that are these, minute 
but mighty In their myriade to destroy 
a man’s eouL “Heard» me" Is the ex 
pression uf a penitence that knows It 
sell to be full of evil, that does n«4 
know all the evil of which it le full, that 
needs enlightenment, that desire* do 
U ««•ranee, mat is sure of the love.* that 
l-**a, sod that so epreade itself. aa a 
Mta. їм і *|ireade e«»roe piece of et 
chH-h lu the gracious euuehlne 
• prinkUe it with the pure water 
heaven that all the • laine m*\ melt
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This book has 178 pages, liberal In 
margin and large and clear In type. 
This b an excellency that merits praise. 
This praise belongs to the pu bibber* 

re it- The ietternrem b a 
luxury for the eves. But the subject 
matter, of course, La the most important 
pan of the work.

For two things especially Dr. Lee de
serves the thanks of the Christian public. 
First, be has written on an 
metaphysical subject ; but he lies if 
noted, to a large extent, the technical 
terms which so abound in discussions of 
this kind ; and has given the world his

"Sean* me, o 0.4, u4 mt I—n f ry ma
Ш* ham* my UmeffaM end me If «*■»• 

we У И. AM, Md ІЄАІЄН I* 11-е »*f

Thl, !»Um' Ьлііа» »IU> l-.hM» lb.
grandest «xetemplsition uf the Divine 
Omniscience that' wee ever |*it into 

It b ear у V» pour out platitudm 
upon surh a eu blent, but the IWntbl 
dore not. intent biewlf with general I 
ties. He gath<ni alUheraje.ee it wore, 
into one burning point, and fncueare 
them upon himself “Oh, letrd ’ Thou 
hast searched me and known wr." All 

' the mere remarkaldr, then, U It that the 
pealm eh.dild end with eating God V' ®o 
what it began with declaring that He 
dore. He knows in each, altogether; 
whether we like it or mA ; whetb 
try to binder it or not whether we re 

* member it or not. Singular, therefore, 
is it to find this prayer aa the very cli
max of all the Veal no let's contemplation. 
It b more than the "searching” which 
wu spoken of at the beginning, which 
is desired at the end. It ie s process 
which ha* for it* issue the cleansing of 
all the evil that is heboid. The prayer 
of the text is in fact the yearning of the 
devout soul for purity. I simply wish 
to consider the series of petitions here, 
in the hope that we may catch 
thing of their spirit, and that some 
faint echo of them may sound in our 
deems. My purpose, then, wiil be best 
accomplished if I follow the words of the 
text, and look at these petitions in the 
order in which they stand.

I. Note then, tiret, the longing 
arching of God's eye.
Now, toe word which is here re 

“search" is a very emphatic and pictur
esque one. ft means to dig deep. God 
is prayed, as it were, to make a cutting 
into the man, and lay bare hie inmost 
nature, as men do in h railway cutting, 
layer after layer, going ever deeper down 
till the bed-rock is reached. ".Search 
me"—dig into me, bring the deep-lying 
parts to light —“and know my heart " ; 
the centre of my personality, my inmost

ami rabbi*'в
Ah, friends, we have all got such 

ways deeply lodged within us, and we 
do not always know that we have ; but 
if we will turn ourselves to Him, He 
will prevent our “oondem: 
in things that we allow” ; 
tng the 
He will
we did not know to be wrong are harm

of those

that these new gospellers wereEL
of our oooeciences, Preaching Jesus Christ means vastly 

more than expounding a text, or deliver
ing e dieoourse from the pulpit. Lord 
Shaftesbury could proclaim the gospel 
of love on the floor of e British parlia
ment, though he never woes e surplice 
and never had 
his honored h

teach us that many things thatand
of

ful
As soon as we learn that they are, He 

will help us to c*st them out God has 
nothing to do with our evil but to fight 
against it Be sure of this, that whats<>- 
ever evil in us He thus searches and 
shows us, He does so in order to fling it 
from us. He goes down into the cellars 
of our hearts, with the candle of Hie 
Spirit ;in His hand, in order that He 
may lay hold of all the explosives there, 
and, having drenched them so that they 
shall not catch fire, may cast them clean 
out so that they may not 
etruction.

li is useliee to ask God to 
«. l.K k our l.iaru against HH sc 
ing The mere" natural exercise
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need is for more Christian practice. 
There is a clamor for more sermons, but 
every living Christian was intended to 
be a preacher, and every honest, godly 
life is an unanswerable sermon. Too 
much is thrown upon many ministers 
now. They are over-worked and their 
church members under-worked. The 
strain comes upon a single one that 
ought to be borne by all. My friend, 
you have no more right to turn your 
spiritual duties over upon your minister 
tnan you have to send him to market 
for you, or to cook your dinner. You 
need to do your work for the Master for 
your own sake, and your responsibility 
for.the doing of U is as solemn before 
God as hb can be. In revival times 
nearly the whole church gela astir and 
active. But where and when did the 
Master ever give a furlough to four- 
fill he <>f His followers to quit the ranks 
as soon as a revival campaign la over * 
What we nail a "revivalr' b really the 
«кетаї omtditiim of what every healthy 
«hurt*, -sight to he It is just what 
•very church eh«*iU| he, and would lie,

I what Issue « Met made them

mere natural exercise, if I 
may so aa s "I the Divine attribute of 
I >»uileci*uc* we cannot hinder. He 
kdtowa us thereby altogether, whether 
we like it or not. but the 1 searching " 
of my text b one which He cannot put 
in force without our consent. We have 
to confess our sins unto the Lord ere 
this kind of Divine scrutiny can be

blow us to de-brought to bear. By His natural Om
niscience. He knows them altogether,
but the seeing which is preparatory to IV. The last petition of my text is for 

>ying them depends on our willing- guidance in “the everlasting way.” 
mas to submit ourselves to the often The “ways of wickedness” are in us ; 
painful process by which He drags our the “way everlasting” we need to be led 
sin* to light. into. That is to say, naturally, we in-

Do you want Him to come and search dine to evil ; it must be the Divine 
your hearts and tell yon in your spirits hand and the Divine Spirit that lead our 
what He has found there? Do you de- feet in the paths of righteousness, 
sire to know vour hidden evil? Then When we ask Him to "guide us in the 
keep close to Him, and tell Him what way everlasting,” we ask that we may
the sin is which you know-to be sin, know what is duty, and that we may
and ask Him to show you what the sins incline to do it. And He answers it by
are which, as yet, you have not grown the gift of His Divine Spirit, by the
up to the height of understanding and quickening of our consciences, by bring-
acknowledging. ing nearer to our hearts the great Ex-

11. Next, there follows the lodging for *mPle who has left us His footsteps as a 
the Divine testing of our thoughts. е*Ж2Г lhst we m,ty them.

Now you will have observed, I sup- . Whosoever walks in Chnst’s footstep* 
pnse, that in the second dause of my *■ in *h?,.way ^7”?5et^F"v man.
text—“try me, and know my thoughts” tor that path is rightly so named which jQ tbe discussion of power. Dr. Lee 
—the result of .the investigation is some- jeat*e *° eternal blessedness. It is ever- BayB ; “All men whose names are cher-
wbat different from that of the previous lasting, too, inasmuch as nothing of nu- jBhed in history, passed into place, influ-
clause. The "searching” issued in я man effort от work abides except that ence and honor through the social side 
divine knowledge of • the heart; the which is m conformity with the will of nf human nature. In passing through 
•trying," or testing, issues in a divine God, and inasmuch as it, and ti alone, is the social side of himself the life man 

knowledge of the thoughts. The die- not broken short off by death, but runs, і і nds is a million times larger and richer 
tinctiun between these two, in the Bib- borne upoh one mighty arch that spans than the life he loses.” Again he goes 
lies! use of the expression, is not pre- the gorge, dean across the black abyss, on to say : ‘Tower, parcelled out in gra- 

M in our modem popu- .4-1 elmlnht cm in the eerne „iulion, beet end electricity eurround-
"e are accustomed to talk oou™e» °ту with a swifter upward jU(i the globe—advertised in 
being the seat of emotions, gradient, through all the ages of etorni- ple-e faU ,

‘У- Th« ■»*» "bo here 1-м Uved for 5,e clonde,
God will live yonder as he has lived 
here, only more completely and more 
joyously for ever. "A highway shall be 
there, and a way, and the ransomed of 
the bird shall return and noms to /.loo 

songs anil everlasting joy upon 
their heads.”—#Vrew«w

Dod^e

A fier
pegas.

self.
That is the prayer, not of fancied fit

ness to stand in restL’ation, but of lowly 
acknowledgment. In other words it to 
really a form of confession. “Hearoh 
me. 1 know Thou- wilt find evil, but 
still —seen h me It se«-ms to me that 
there are two main ideas in tills 
tion, on each of wbli.h Itijucb briefly.

One is, that It is a glad m-ugnitiuii of 
a fai l which is very U-rrible V- many 
hearts. The conception of God aa 
"knowtug me all<*ether," down to the 
very n»»le of my 'Oeieg. ie either the 
oust bless»d or liie m.si imwelomne 
th.mgbt. sr«4ivilinj| to
srbat Hta b*wrt ir.    _,—„

, Him. a.

cisely the same 
lar sjM-ech. We

«•art as ЬсщРНІ 
effdotioua, feelings, whereas we relegate 
thoughts, to the head. But Bcriptim; 
dtM-a not quite Lake that metaphorical 
view, lu it the heart ie the centre of 
personal t.«-mg, and out of it there m.iue, 
n<* .ally «-in.*4.ms arid loves, but 

.і...ughts ami intents." The diff«e»«uoe. 
tin її, 1-rtSMW time two "heart' ami

every ep- 
flash fromdeclared in every u 

and present in ev 
beam—stands roady to make 
not simply an ideal running through 
the dreams of poets and prophets, but 
an actual fact. The recognition of 
|*>wer, a# the provision made for the 
social nature of man, is enabling us to 
realise the dreams of prophets and
"tL"

Will.

' is tills, the «me ts the w ik

it wants, hret ti

to ту <«*>се|4|іяі of 
me is If I think of 

many of на -I.-, as simply the 
“austere man *1» gatiiere when lie 
did not straw " aie! r*a|* wb« rw h

maii.l mat of an lnv«wllgat
judge, with і in » y«a аікГ rigid j.»d* , »•1 > tl 
maot, Ibi-n I shall hr m«r« 1^-u.sant ■-< ■'1 it'1'1
m - sell 1 and un*, «-obfident r*

beti.ink
1 shrink up like a sensitive plant • leal 
when s linger v miches it, ai»l w.aild . 
fain curl myself log«4iier aiwl bile from 
His eye Soin, thijlg lhst I know lurks і 
and poisons at the centre < Л my Mig 

.1 be gaoler • eye «і th< silt in 
of the solitary prisoner s ceil is a <*m 
slant terror to the man who know* that 
it may be піхт him at every moment 

> and does not know where the eyehole is 
or when the merdleas eye may be at it 
But if we love on* another we do not 

from opening out our iuwanl 
cas to each other. W 

to tell those that are dear to us a* 
own hearts the things that lie in our 
own hearts and make them black and 
ugly in all eyes but love's ; or, if we can
not venture to do ill wholly, at all events 
we do it more fully, and more willingly, 
and with more of something that is al
most pleasure in the very act of confes
sion, in proportion as we are bound by 
the sacred ties of love to the recipient of 
the confession. Пі ere is a joy. and a 
blessedness deeper than joy, in discover
ing ourselves, even our unworthy selves,

, when we know that the eye that looks 
Is a loving eye.

If, then, wc have rightly conceived of 
our relation to Him, that infinite Lover 
of all» our hearts, who looks “with other 
eyes than ours, and makes allowance for 
us all," there will be a certain blessed
ness, almost like j .y, in turning our
selves inside out before Him ; and in 
feeling that every corner of out heart* 
lies naked and opened unto the eyes of 
Him with whom we have to do 
“Search me, O God,"Де the voice of con
fident love, which is sure of the love that 
contemplates the sinner.

And fosrUB Christian pepple, to whom 
all those attributes of Deity are gathered 
together and brought very near our 
heart* and our experiences in the person 
of out brother Christ, the thought of 
such knowledge of us becomes 
more blessed. Just as the apostle, 
was conscious of many sins, could say 
to his Master, not in petulance, but in 
deeply-moved confidence : “Thou know- 
est all thin

mission of his th«»m* isMg |g 'lue•OUL «ІКНІМ rtfВ mad. I'ower, 
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trial by fart*
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peps» Is a Arina tksorj , the (hwjtnl 
litul, b*
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by eitonuti agiutries 
tiw» Uni* nature аікі і-Ьаим4*г of tha 
|wit. dtelr*s,.l«aigna, InU-utiiww, « 
arlif the affection* аімі hives awl ; >y* 
That is U> sav, this second prayrr *ub 
mite abeolutely b> any disci nil n*, 
and fierce and bitter, by whfcli the true 
character of a man's act! villes may be 
made clear to himself. Oh ! it is a 
prayer easily offered ; hard to stand by. 
11 is a prayer often answered, in ways 
that drive us almost to despair. It 
means, Do anything with mb, put me 
into any seven-fold heated furnace of 
sorrow, do anything that will melt my 
hardness, and run off my dross, which 
Thy great ladle will then skim away, 
that the surface may be clear, and the 
substance without alloy.

Do you pray that prayer, brother, 
knowing all that it means, and being 
willing to take the answer, in forms that 
may rack your heart, and sadden your 
whole lives T If you are wise, you 
Better to go crippled into life than, hav
ing two bands or two feet, to be caat in
to hell fire ! Better to be Saved, though 
maimed, than to be entire and lost.

“Try me." It is an awful prayer. Let 
us not offer it lightly or unadvisedly ; 
but if we are wise let it be our inmost 
desire. And when 
and ssrrows fall, do 
do not let us ' ' 
but le

,!П
*m< * -« tl.• ik awl !•* > * Mpauml
touch w* tb* unobsua tiling *l«wpt w* "al salt» . MIlksM

ti.b *. nan і»* (Airsu* Ні» вЩяШЛт mjMiim Вам- ЩМ N
W* muet truly tod.MHi U- Him tl.at llu iriHg—I (**■'• » - -
•irsign may bs uuis If ,ws twill bab-b flup*U«», would And peril in ti.b w.wl 
lib Mplrti w* must aiiid* with Ніш Ik I-ns's 
Tbs cl.*n i*ir cuniiminlim tii* great** B b mufln.ni «* рад» 
out power with suub Near following "f mind than that uf 
means full fellowship. If we wbh to have .«л-імі hb rmadsn over vuiuro* 

after volume imfor* he had rmtehed the 
*od of what he had to say. Dr I*»* 
has the skill to put much material t 
a small mm pees. Hot in dol
does not eacrifloe ....----- —.
the book prolific in what it suggest*, aa 
well aa rich in what it elates. Rarely 
have we read a book which we have so 
strongly desired to be in the hands of

m. nibs*, (Tub 
a««4iwt wi.l.h tii* m

hb.hsad in valu It was easy to 
•nmb at Gyrus W Ktsld twenty five 
y suas a*«i. but m. ecrifer could dispute 
l.b Atlantic cable ( tirbtianily as a life 
rilenosa ail tit* akeptica <m the globe, 
and ik*blag nlaa .-an do It.
«1.4 more snub соті verted under the 
ful preaching of our svangellcal pul nib? 
I fear that on* great reason b that there 
b so much ureachlng against the Gospel 
by inoonatatent profeasora oabide of 
God'a house. The bad sermons of the 
week are an overmatch for the beet ser- 

on the Habbatb. Suppose that 
every Chrbtian was a true witness for

every one of our minirten in the Меті- tbl1. ,°цМ .°“T
time I-rovinoee. It would, we feel eure, "“.И» b .pile of nil the power.

SLwîeSwLXL1Mr сад Sttinl follower of Jeeur, who

Hnlifaz, will be glnd to order the book її* ' ' ^
orieTJ|0ti0,dfro”ihe риьшпеп oftbem .hel^Xy Ü^Tnïpl^d
N,4 York ? publlehen, „,OVCTion. diminish so p^nfullj The

revival that is most needed is a revival 
of personal and practical godii 
M< 're preachers t Yes, more who preach 
the adorable Saviour by “keeping Hb 
commandments.” This ie the 
ing that convert* souls, 
home, and conquers Satan, and glorifies 
God through seven days of every week. 
To be such preachers, let us all seek the 
ordination and anointing of the Holy 
Spirit !—Advance.

likeshrink ae can venturi-

Mf
e, Aautbss ordss 
tiie autiMs w.Hild Why are 

faithlearn of Him we muât obey Him, and 
by so doing let us tmtoh what and such 
as He taught. Christ's OVO teaching 
draws and saves men. Let us have that 
faith in Him that may prove a great 
force to beget it in others. In all thb 
we will be copying from Him and 
winning Hb blessing, for God bl 
those who are like Hb Son.

By our near follbwing we secure our 
education for soul-winning. He uses 
our example 
Our personal ex peri 
Jesus, teach us that He 
more and more till we becom 
in the art of soul-winning, t nose men 
wbom/God has called in ages past tell 
us that He ever guided them how, when 
and where to speak. 11 e still guides Hb 

By the spirit of 
to reach men. 
Him that His 

the word

oto
be

Thb makes

lime

tub end. 
following

rofleient

means .to 
ienoes in

wBL
e lack

people by wisdom, 
wisdom He qualifiei 
Shall we not keep

the answer comes, Spirit may come to us ? “By 
, . , ,not 1®* ue mannnr, of Hb grace which is able to build us up 
alc not el u® ,w?n<*er» and give us an inheritance among them 

t us say. Thou art a God that whicn are sanctified ” and through Hb 
amt prayer,” and “I will glorify God Spirit, "which maj&h intercession for 

® ®.ree' 1‘,en *ла! of your us,” working secretly upon our hearb, 
fait і being much more precious than of He speeds us on our way. We are, then, 
gold that perisheth, though it be tried not only specimens of Hb workmanship, 
with lire, shall be found untp praise and but privileged and numbered with those 
honor and glory. who have acquired the sacred art of soul-

III. The next petition of my text b a winning. May all followers of the Lamb 
longing for the casting out of evil. join in heart-felt prabe, and sing :

“See if there be any wicked way in -'ConwvrBte me now to Thy service, Lord, 
me.” Now, that if is not the “if” of By the power of grew divise,
doubt whether any such “way" b in ttZT*-
the man, but it is the “if" of conscious
ness that there are such, though what 
they are he may not clearly discern.
And s», it b the "if" of humanity— 

tilled because

More Preachers.

BY KKV.^THKODORK L. CUYLKK.

Where are more preachers needed ? 
Of course they are needed in the 
pit ; for the supply of able and earnest 
men who can win the public ear and 
win souls to Christ does not keep up 
with the prodigious increase of our 
populations. But if every pnlpit in the 
land were well maimed, there would 
be enough. The “barley loaves” 
tributed by the one hundred thousand 
ordained minutera in our country would 
be utterly inadequate’to feed the sixty 
millions of hungering soub. And what 

of public

and sweetens

bo
he

still

— "Nothing succeeds like success,” 
and nothing will more quickly insure 
success than true merit. For fifty 
years, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has maintain
ed ib popularity aa the superi 
purifier. It stands upon its own mérita 
and never fails to give satisfaction.

dbmgs ' Why dost thou ask me 
questions? Thou knewest all things ; 
Thou knewest, notwithstanding my de
nials, tkat I love Thee," so may we turn 
to Jesus Christ, w1k> knows what b in 
men and who knows each man, and be 
sure that the eye which looks upon 
nur unwqrthinese pities our sinfulness, 
and is ready to bear it all away. There 
is a deeper gladness in pouring out our 
hearts to our loving Lord than in lock
ing them, in sullen silence, with the vain 
conceit that w- thereby hide ourselves 
from Him. Mike a dean breast of your 
evil, end you will find that the act has 
in It a blessedn-ss *11 uni-pie and poig
nant. “Poor out your hearts before 
Hint, O ye people, God Is a refuge for

or blood-

are our two or three hours 
discourse on the Sabbath in comparison 
with the combined eloquence of millions 
of Christian voices and Chrbtian lives on 
every day of the whole year ?

Jesus Chrbt scatters Hb commission 
very widely. There is no monopoly of 
men or of measures. To every converted 
man or woman —with the gift of con
verting grace —oomes the command, 
“Go thou and preach !” Let your light 
shine! A pure, honest, consbtent, 
godly character b a sermon all through 
the week. Nay, that b Christ's own 
preaching ; for Jes 
believers and shii

— One man waa asked 
whom he was not on 

terms, where he had taken up 
“Oh," he replied, “I’m living by 
c mal at present. 1 should be delighted 
if you would drop in some evening.” '

X another 
ne best of 
hb abode, 

the

— Life b a chain of golden links, one 
end of which reaches to heaven. When 
we sin a link b broken, and we are sep
arated from heaven until we obtain for
giveness from God, when the broken 
link b replaced by one of iron, and the 
chain b once more made whole. The 
iron chain, though as strong as the g ol
den one, is not as beautiful. Lit us 
keep the iron links out of our chains, 
and make out life as beautiful as pos
sible, but always remember that iron 
links are better than broken ones. 
Christ's chain b the only one never 
broken, because He never sinned. The 
less we sin the more our chain will re-, 
semble Christ's, and the more beautiful 
it will be.

with
And so, it li 
knowing that be b'not justified because 
be knows nothing against himself—and 
not lue “І 

I have t
■'if"'' of>r

more expanded treatment, 
the very striking and significant expres
sion her* employedi f,ir this evil way 
that the Psalmist desires to be detected, 
that it may be cast out. The word rên- 

Tlns prayer is also an expression of tiered “wicked" — or, more properly. 
>lut* willingness V. submit to the wickedness—is literally "forced labor," 

jsearehiog ргоч-ве. G ri in my text b which was, in old times, and still is in 
•n-eentiri m si-, king in the secrets of some countries, laid noon the inhabi- 

» man's heart, not that G xi may know, units at the command of authority ; and 
hut that the man may know. By His then, because forced la‘w is grie 
Spirit H- will «неї* into the inner meet labor, it mures to mean sorrow.
« mets <.f onr nature, if this prayer is a the "way of wickediress ’ that tire Psalm- 
real *xpres*i-'«i <i# our d« sire. And there bt feels is in him is the way of compul- 
the illumination of Hb presence will s- ry ***rvi«re, and the way that leads to 
flash light ini- « all tire dark corner* of our s- >rr.»w. Tnat is to say, all slab slavery, 
experii-nee and of our natur» a. We can- and *11 sin lewis to a billet and a bad 
not aff ltd Ui і hi in ignorance of these, end, and its fruit is death. And so, bs- 
Pestilence breath, e in the tin ventilated, ernes tire man fo»li that hb better e*lf 
unlighl. .1 ио.-імшеі-d comers of a neg- bio Ь-игіад-е, »od shurt.lerinxly appre- 
lected n»ilire. It is only <m rendition bend* that th- course which he puisnes

tbs tight of Q.;*fe convincing spirit oan only end in mbery, he turns-to God

(•sumption, 
time to obser 

at would well deserve 
and that is,

in a Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.wh
d t yssssssssssssssssassssssssssssi 

WORTH А ОПТОВА A BOR" I

US.” us lives in all true 
nee out from them, 

the secret of tiiesee Here was probably 
rapid growth of the early apostolic 
church- Nearly every man and woman 
—Peter with hie tongue, Tertius with 
hb pen, Dorcas with her needle, and 
Barnabas by the consecration of his 
property to Christ—became mission
aries of their Master. They glorified 
Him b у bearing fruit. They in 
into thb selfish, wicked world a new 
style of life. Such characters and such 
careers as Paul and John and .Stephen 
and Dorcas and Philip and Pnebe fur 
nbhed had not been seen before. Such 
sermons in short had never been known 
before—going about everywhere doing'

(Tasteless—Effectual.)
FOB ALL

BILIOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,

Such as Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation,

Liver Complaint, 
and Bemale Ailments.

Oev«ndwltkaTssleti»*8oh*leOeatisg.
Аж». Evans * Sene, Ld. Montre» 1. 
Foi ml» by nü <Пуц*»Ц-

г- і

— J. В. Thomson, builder. Bolyat 
street, Toronto, Ont., writes : “Have had 
dyspepsia for twelve years, vary bad at 
times ; have tried a number of doc too 
and patent medicines, but got no perma
nent relief, got sample package of K. D. 
0. and found relW ; got Si package and 
before finishing it, the symptoms were 
all gone. Am now enj wing better health 
than I have for years and oan recommend 
K. D. C. to anyone.”

trod need

Is

I waa awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
(or the best exhibit of I’ianoa, 
consisting of Chlckcring, Knabe, 
HtU. Dominion, Mlnon & KUch, 
and Nawcombc, which means 

THI DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

W. H. JOHNSON,
I» à 1П K0LLI1 ІТЖХ1Т, .

HALIFAX. - N. S.

THE CANADA

Sugar Helming Co.
Limited), MONTREAL,

or Ravira* Svenae or тжа

or lb* HI|hMl Onalltr end Parity. 
Made by the Ідім Рюоааааа, and Nrw.it and Beal 

Machinery, not •orpaased anjrwhera.

LUMP SUGAR,
I* 80 aad 100.1b. boxes.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, th# flneei which

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very HDpcrIor.qualtty

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried)

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades and Standards

SYRUPS,
Of all Grids* In

SOLE MAKERS

_______ ■ __________________

November 9

at Hand
In Я dangers*»* emergency. Avis's 
CHBSSnr Pscrosat-ia prompt to act and 
.urr to cars. A doe# taken .mi the first

pMsgm, auotha tbs bt-

Ae a remedy for solde, roughs, toss of 
voit#, la gnppr, pnrumiMtia, and 
l uniumpiHi, in Й* early etags-a

It •оПгпе°ЇСГЄр

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

esrets all similar preparations. N is| 
rtuSoreed by kaibag pi. у 
able la I be I* air, dm u.it inlvstw* wNb 
digrelioft, and needa to be taken uawalty i

•і» млі. i* agree

o-,
tmmmif 1-м nlh. ин«а«и ••»* Ihv ».

4“
•• Ftw lb» Uw »1 ware I ha 

Chvrry 1‘n-l.rai for lu#f in*
I ha. mi naa baa

■atabiagAyWs

Saved My Life
wmlcd it to huwlivUi. I find Uw 
way of taking ft... mwlkine ie In 

entail aad frerosnl dome. —T. M.
» , Sherman. Ohio. \

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
«•rrpored by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell Маже.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

Characteristic.
T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

«It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent ÿith quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

1
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CANADA :
A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 

Young & Old, at Home & Abroad.
A aew eerie* begtnsîwlth the November nomber. 

Price reduced to 80 cent* a year. The cheapest, 
brightest and beet monthly paper in the Dominion.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pay a whole year1* eubeeriptton to CANADA, 
If remitted before January 1st, 1893.

4 v
Competition, open to eabecrlbers.

MATTHEW B. KNIGHT, Hampton, N. Brunawtoh.

Hewing Machine Conta# nique Poetal Card

OPRING 
° 1892.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Dim k Bom Liu.
A*w,m

Charcftea. Seboola, etc.. amt, СІмадад 
*°4 FmU. For more t*ao hell a century 

*■ ■••#* for eupertoett# evotaUoihom.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2

November 9.
B. V. (►. t

(i &Mr ikiiMin 1* early 
l*Mri*Mm In M*p«M hMG^S»

ь**ад, я в ) ------
— Watch à coming issu. 

1‘eovU‘i Гпіоп for août of 
pmidetit, Mr. J. Kaye Rost 
town, Г. K. L__________

— Have all the younj 
these provinces made out 
for spending the leisure 
coming winter f If you 
sure the devil is arranging 
When he suggests, “Take
he knows full well si__
parent of mischief end 
Christian who allows hit 
along w ith the tide is mis 
as worthless. He who is t 
cause is hsppy ss well a* t 
is there in the life of those 
chat and idle the golden 
commend itself to God < 
Christian whose mind is 
glowing though ta, who res 
end studies, and puts it sit 
he goes, he it is who is a l 
world. In answering 
“what shall I study ?” ao 
consider the claims of ti 
the Life of our Lord, as < 
week to week in the Yc 
Union.

that id

:

— The church aisle ma] 
rosd to heaven. Many a 

і pew unmoved by what 
said, has been captured foi 
word of an unpretending hi 
on the way out.

his

Baby Winded

Dr. Cuyler says to youn$ 
ask to be everlastingly ami 
sign of a baby mind when 
cares for nothing but fun a 
this be so there must be a 
of “baby minds” in our cl 
else this asking by yc - 
pie in the church to be 
amused" ? "Where were 
d*y?” "Oh, our sermon 
teres ting I went elsewhe 
were you last prayer me. 
“Ob, our meetings are a 
went where they have 
What is thb but a d 
amusement ? The preach 
brethren, and the other в 
get up something to keei 
or you will soon absent yc 
“baby mind" cannot ointe 
own church

Why don't you provide 
amusement fur your paste 
brethren and the other me 
a hymn, tell your experi 
titeyer, do all you oan ti 
lively and happy and attn 
i«wn church, and then ne 
anybody else will feel U 
yourselves : perhaps If y 
little religious am use men

unless it b

y ou «selves : pe 
tittle religious

others fur it. list r*vh 4 
part towards happiness in

will not need

— The СкгчМа* givre 
rules for daily living, of 
and old will do well to ma 

Rule L Fut the word 
right place. “Wash y out 
in the bath of God's Wot 
Buie 2. Fray for what you 
you pray for blessing on a 
you are going to do you 
grace ; and when you oot 
for action you see the gra. 
you.” Rule 8. Think of < 
hear the dock strike. "G 
heaven and a sight of ( 
Get a dinner-time for yo 
6. End the day rightly, 
kneel down, and look bad 
do not ask God vaguely ti 
sins. Bring them out, ant
the right name."

A member of a church 01 
He sought to go back to G 
peace restored. He oonl 
Saviour, so he sought sga 
bter called upon him. 
said to him, “Yon pray i 
knelt down together. Hi 
God ! Thou knoweet thy 
moment of unwatchfuln. 
Uken by sin.” "Nonsen 
minuter ; "tell the Lord y 
That was another matter 
bring that up. He begai 
Lord ! Thou knoweet thy
weakness and frality wax 
a besetment.” “Nonsense 
you got drunk." At laett 
said : “Oh, C _

ink.” Then very 
man was at peace with Gc 
fact b he used these phrai 
hb faults. Again some pc 
to thank God. It b a good 
and say, “Oh, my Fatb- 
thee ; about eleven o’clocl 
I 'was worried and vexed 
Thee that by Thy grace I 
per." Yes ; end the day

God ! have met

COXVERSATI
in hb autobiography, lay 
of good breeding in conv. 
b worth keeping in mil 
that he formed the habit 
himself “in terms of mod 
never using the words “ 
doubtedly, or any others 
air of positiveneas to 
on subjects that may posa 
ed ; saying, rather, It ap 
or “I should think it so ; 
not mbtaken." Thb hat 
of greet advantage to him 
people to adopt hb vii 
helped him to gather n 
knowledge which otherwi 
been withheld ; for, as a 
not care to impart inf or 
who is firmly entrench* 
opinions. Young people 
have e positive, dogmal 
pressing themselves, u 
trained to at moderate aa ' 
use of language. The us 
tendency toward error i 
tried to avoid.—Our Sur

Minard’s Uniment con
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